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TSTATEMENT TO THE STU-DEN- T

BODY.
Emilie Rose Knox Again Wins

Hearts Of Carolina Audience

CAROLINA TENNIS TEAM

TAKES THREE AND TIES ELECTED BY SENIORS

M'LEAN IS PRESIDENT

FOLK PLAYS IN OPEN

AIR FOR FIRST TIMEE
In Third Annual Concert Here

Violin Artist Again Capti-
vates Old Friends.Class Has Final Banquet and Decides Out-Do- Performance of "Dixon'sDefeats Handed Out to Loyola, La.

fayette and Lehigh; Georgetown,
Gets a Draw.

EISto Give Scholarship for Self-Hel- p

Students.
Kitchen," "The Miser," and "Tris-ta,- "

Given at Salem College. In her third annuul violin concert
here, Miss Emilie Rose Knox of

New Student Organization Plans to "

Raleigh, probably the best woman vioVERY SUCCESSFUL SEASON ALL SENIORS CONTRIBUTE BIG AUDIENCE ATTENDS
Promote Production of Girl-les- s

Musical Comedies.The business and organized work of The Carolina Playmakers gave their

I wish to congratulate the
memben of the German Club
on the adoption of the pledge
designed to eliminate drinking
at dances.

Dances at commencement,
are, in every real respect, on
precisely the same basis as
dances during the college year,
and it is needless to say that
the same code of conduct
should he observed. I desire,
therefore, to say that the Uni-
versity, in order to lend its full
support to the movement
among the students which
prompted the action, will ex-

pect that every student shall
pledge himself for the com-

mencement dances as for any
other series.

H. W. Chase,
President.

first presentation of folk plays in the
open air last Saturday night. This

the senior class came to a close last
Saturday evening at a banquet in Swain

Carolina's tennis team returned home

this week from the most successful trip
ever undertaken by University racq-ueteer-

The Tar Heels defeated Loy-

ola College, Layfayette College, and

linist in America, held a large and ap-

preciative audience spell-boun- for
'.se'veral hours on last Tuesday evening
in Memorial Hall. Each of the four-
teen selections which she rendered
brought round after round of applause
and many encoTes. After the program,
Miss Knox went out upon the porch of
Memorial Hall in answer to many Caro

Hall when permanant class officers were initial attempt took place at Salem

In a town and University of many

Clubs, OTders, fraternities and various

other organizations comes another. It
is for men who have taken active part
in both dramatic and musical produc

elected and the class gift determined. College, in Winston-Sale- before
. The offcers elected are as follows: J.; Lehigh University. The latter has lost very large audience of students and

townspeople. The audience was much

larger than was expected because Sat

A. McLean, president; "Lefty" Wil-

son, vice president; L. J. Phipps, sec-

retary; and M. W. Nash, treasurer.
The first vote was by, ballot and the

only two out of the eighteen matches,

being defeated by the University of

Southern California also. Captian Bar-di- n

's team tied Georgetown, winners
urday night was the big night at the
Bedpath Chautauqua which was runn
ing in Winston-Sale- at this time.election of one of the two highest men'of the South Atlantic Tournament this

tion and who have excelled in such per-

formances. It is called "Masque and

Wig."
The purpose of this organization is

to produce, at least once a year, an

original musical comedy, the cast for
which will be composed entirely of meti.

It is similar to the "Triangle Club,"
the "Paint and Powder Club," the

spring.

lina yells which the students gave for
her and there played , ninny popular
songs which the students called for,
among which were "Annie Laurie,"
"Long Long Trail" and tho Universi-
ty hymn ' ' Hark the Sound. "

Chapel Hill has never before received
an artist with greater enthusiasm than
Miss Knox last Tuesday. Having been
to the Hill twice before Miss Knox 's
womlroful ability and charming person-

ality were well-know- among both the

But other attractions were not the
only contenders for the attention of
the fickle populace a flock of freight

In the Georgetown contest, Bay

(G) defeated Tench Coxe (C) 6--

was determined by standing vote. For
president the candidates boiled down
to Jacobi and McLean, and McLean
won out by a fairly large majority.
Jim Phipps and E. M. Sweetman tied
for secretary and this had to be broken

TO trains sought persistently to drown out
the voices of the actors, while a young
tornado tried every few minutes to "Haresfoot Club," and many otherBE SCENE OF FINAL HOPS
blow the rather flimsily constructed such famous organizations of the kindthe next day by a ballot cast by all

members of the class including those
so popular in northern colleges and

The Triangle Club,, for in

6-- Paul Kunkle (G).won from Wm.

Cose (C) 6-- Hume Bardin (C)

beat Brown (G) 6-- 6-- Johnston
(C) defeated Becker (G) 6-- In
the doubles, Kunkle brothers won from
Coxe brothers 6-- 8-- Bardin and
Johnston (C) defeated Becker and
Brown (G) 6--

who were absent from the banquet,
Phipps won out by a four vote majority,

Plans Made for the Commencement
Dances Which Begin Wed-

nesday, June 14th.
stance, took its show for a three thou

students and townspeople, and she re-

ceived a royal welcome. Miss Knox
is equaally pleased with the University.
"This is the dearest little old univer-
sity I know of", she said.

sand mile tour during the ChristinasIt has not been customary for the
class to elect the .permanent

at this time, but by a vote this
holidays this last year, including three
pe i.ormanees on Broadway. ElectionsJust about this time of the year the

stage off the lawn.

'However the Tar Heel troupe won
the approval of the spectors, for accord-

ing to the Winston-Sale- Journal they
"more than measured up to the ex-

pectations of Winston-Sale- people."
The plays presented were: "The

Miser," "In' Dixon's Kitchen," and
"Trista. " These plays were present-
ed on the second state tour last fall
and are well known in Chapel Hill,

Miss Knox is the daughter of Dr.precedent was broken, and Wilson was
elected.

to ciuds is, in tno various scnoois, A w. Knox of Raleigh and niece ofhearts of social Carolina are forced to
think, and dream of the finals, and well

Loyola did not Bucceed in winning a
single event. Tench Coxe (C) won from
Barrett (L) Wm. Coxe (C)

considered one of the h'ghest nono-- Mrs. .1. S. Holmes of Chnnel Hill. HerThe class adopted the class gift pro
brother A. W. Knox, Jr., is a memberposed by T. L. Warren, chairman of

:it (i'li come to studs'iU
Masque and Wig is entirely a student

organization, but its present member--

hip hrs not vet been disclosed. Newhaving been presented here twice.

The acting in all three plays was
unsually good and it is hard to pick

of the freshman class at the University
Her skill in music has won for her a
nation-wid- e reputation, and it was only
because of her own desire to come to
Chapel Hill that the University Y. M.
C. A., under whose auspices she ap-

peared, was able to secure Miss Knox's
performance.

any outstanding star, however Anthony

men will be taken in after the perfci
manccs next year, and the selections
will tr made from the new students
who have made go'od in its field of
work.

The music department is planning to

the gift committee. The class of '22
is to install a scholarship to be given
to some worthy self-hel- p students.
Each member of the class is to pay $25

within the next five years making the
scholarship amount to $5,000.

Interesting and able speeches were
made by Dr. Edwin Greenlaw and R.
D. W. Conner with responses from G.

B. Porter and W. E. Horner. These
men introduced by Irwin Oestreicher
and F. A. Grissett.

Combs deserves especial credit for his

defeated DeLoy (L) 6-- 4-- 6-- Bar-

din beat Currie (L) 6-- 6-- Burton
(C) defeated Conklin (L) 6-- 6--

Johnston won from Menton (L) 6-- 6--

In the doubles, Coxe brothers (C) de-

feated Menton and DeLoy (L) 6-- 6--

Bardin and Bruton (C) won from Cur-

rie and Barrett (L) 6--

Carolina defeated Lafayette in every
match. Tench Coxe (C) beat Culling-ha-

(L) 6-- Wm. Coxe (C) won
from Mitchell (L) 6-- 10-8- ; Johns-
ton (C) defeated Wayland (L)
6-- ardin beat Kidder (L) 6-- 6--

work as Wash Lucas, the Miser. In
The program rendered by Miss Knoxthe comedy G. V. Denny, and Mary

they should for it has come to pass in
this our year of grace 1922 that the
commencement balls of the University

have become known throughout the
South as almost without parallel.

This year's dances promise to far
outstrip any ever held in Chapel Hill
in gaity, music, dancing, and general
merry making. The farfamed Weyder-meye- r

Saxaphone Orchestra of Hunting-
ton, W. Va., has been contracted for,
and will be present with its very best,
an eight piece orchestra, two pianos,
uid the most carefully selected harmony

musicians in the South.
Swain Hall will be used f&T the

dances, but when Mr. Winder of Dur-

ham, who is known to be one of the
"best interior decorators in the South
gets through with it, it will be impossi

Yellot played the parts of the two offer big cash prizes, or cash prizes will j was especially enjoyable to the audience
be offered through the music depart- - since several of the selections were
ment, for the best original musical given by special roquest. Among the

young lovers very realistically. Kath- -

erino Batts as Trista in the play of

that name gives, perhaps, the most pol-

ish example of acting presented by
any amateur actress in the state.

comedy, music, and creations of the

kind, Further details relating to these
prizes will be announced later. People
who are interested in the club and in

special request selections was "The
Sweetheart of Sigma. Chi," which Miss
Knox said upon receiving the request
that she was unfamiliar with. But not

such honor organizations are also anx-jt- o disappoint any one, she called aBY CHAPEL HILL POLICE
ious to learn who are the members now.

Just how soon "Ins information will
be obtained is not known, however.

Burton (C) won from Decker (L) 6--

In the doubles, Coxe brothers (C)
beat Cullingham and Wayland (L) 2--

6-- 8-- Bardin and Johnston (C) de-

feated Mitchell and Kidder (L) 6--

6- -4.

The Tar Heels lost only one of the
seven matches with Lehigh University.
Bod Beck (L) defeated Tench Coxe (C)
7- - 5, 6-- Wm. Coxe (C) beat Beale (L)

; Bardin (C) won from

WITH BIG EEED IN SWAINCharged With Prostitution Frances
Henderson Is Released for Lack

of Evidence but Pays Costs.
L BONDS

ble to believe that it was ever referred
to as Swine Hall, for Mr. Winder says
he will do his best to make this the job
of his career. The flow ,is the biggeBt
problem but by the time it has gone

Monograms and Medals Are Award-

ed Dave Sinclair Elected Cap-

tain of Next Year's Team. BY CHAPEL HILL VOTERS

student and asked him to whistle the
tune foT her which he did. Miss Knox
played "Sigma Chi" a few minutes
later before the footlights.
- Miss Sue Southwick ably accompanied
Miss Knox on the piano and the selec-

tions rendered are as follows:
Concerto in D Minor, Wienawski;

Romage; Allegro Alia Zingara; Capri-cieus- e,

Ergnr; Old Refrain, Kreialer;
Guitarre, Moskowaki-Snrasate- ; Seren-

ade Espagritfe, Chaminade-Kreisler- ;

Souvenir Espagnole, Fibich-Scliimller- ;

Tambourin-Chinos- , Kreisler.
Special Request: Souvenir, Drala;

Cnpric Viennois (Cradle Song), Kreis- -

through the process outlined for it byj .Mattinson (L) 4-- Johnston
(C) defeated Koegler (L) 6-- 6--

Bruton (C) won from Weutz (L) 6--

6-- In the doubles, Coxe brothers
(C) beat Beck and Koegler (L) 6--

13-1- 6-- Johnston and Burton (C)
defeated Beall and Clutlie (L) 4--

A woman, who claimed her name was

Frances Henderson, of Atlanta Georgia
was arrested by officer Williams Tues-

day night as a suspicious character, and
was given a hearing Wednesday after-
noon in the Mayor's Court to answer a

charge of prostitution. Because of the
lack of evidence that she came to Cha-

pel Hill for immoral purposes she was

released after paying the ccst.
As a result of the arrest of the wo-

man, James Andrews of New Bern was

hailed before the court to answer a

The Chapel Hill Bchool bond election
was held last Tuesday both the bond
issue and the increased maintainance
tax being passed by fair-size- majori-
ties. With a total registration of 514,

there were 319 votes cast for the bonds

The entire track team, both varsity
and freshman, officially ended the sea-

son at an enjoyable feed held in Swaiu

Hall, at which N. C. monograms and
stars were awarded to the fortunate
with the promise of big wooly blue

sweaters as soon as they arrive. Fol-

lowing the feed, David Sinclair of Wilm-

ington, star dasher, was chosen to be

captain next year's cinder path team.
In the center of the hall, there were

aud 131 for tho increased maintainance Pr; Trnumerei, Beethoven ; ' Humoros- -

que, Dvorak.
PLEDGE CARD SYSTEM TO

STOP DRINKING ADOPTED
charge of transporting the woman to

Chapel Hill for immoral purposes. The three large cups which represented the

tax.
The two issues upon which the towns-

people voted were: (1) A bond issure
of $40,000 for additional buildings,
equipment and grounds; (2) A tax
increase of 16 2-- cents on the $100

for maintainance and operating the
school.

state witnesses, Jack Sparrow, Perdy splendid work of the season, namely
DORMITORIES WILL HAVE

SOCIAL ROOMS NEXT YEARthe State Indoor Meet cup, the StateLong, Chief of police Long, and Officer
Williams, could not swear positively
that they had seen the woman in the

Intercollegiate Meet cup and the Fresh-

man Open Event cup which was won
German Club Will Require Members

to Sign Pledge Not to Drink at
Dances Stygians Approve. cnn.nn.nv of Andrews on Mondav and V the Carolina yearlings at the State The passage of this bond issue will

Ike Thorpe it will be as good as any
ball room in the State. Hot weather
nvill be combated by a veritable merry
go around of electric fans that will
make it seem like the top of Mount

Mitchell in May.
The best and prettiest girls of the

South will be here, for if Carolina has
nothing else , the students most certain-
ly have a keenly developed taste for
beauty. There will also be girls here
from almost every state in the union
if rumors bear any truth.

The ball managers for this year are
completing their plans and from con-

versation with them it would seem

that they are putting their utmost into
the thing and with such capable men

and such a capable leader as Ike Thorpe

the students this year have every right
to expect the best.

"Ike" Thorpe is Chief Ball Manager

and the following are his assistants
from the senior class: "Chess" Wood-al- l,

"Woody" Williams, "Doug" Haul-

er, and "Chappie' 'Lee. "Monk"
McDonald and "Press" Edwards are
assistants from the Junior class.

For the first time this year the fresh-

man will be allowed to throw aside their
veil of freshness and enter the realm
of sophistication. There will be no dis-

tinction made between them and the
upper classmen at the dances. The

Tuesday nights in Chapel Hill. The de- - Meet. During the banquet individual
Large Majority of Students Sign Pe-

titions Circulated by Members of
Sophomore Class Committee.fendant furnished five witnesses who medals iot tne winners or nrst, seconu

and third places in the State meet were

now enable the school to enlarge the
present building, equip it moTe thoro-

ughly, provide an $8,000 physical edu-

cation building, and wipe out an indebt-
edness incurred during the past year.
These things were mnde necessary be- -

Practically all the dormitories on the
campus are assured of a social room for
next year. The committee from the

cause of the great influx of pupils from sophomore class which circulated the
the rural population for the past three

claimed that they had seen Andrews
at Lakewood Park at the time that An-

drews was alleged to have been in
Chapel Hill with the woman. The wo-

man, Frances Henderson, denied Offi-

cer Long's statement that she told him

that Andrews had brought her over

from Durham.
Judge Whittaker placed Andrews un-ide- r

$300 bond and bound the case over
to the Superior Court to be held in

years,

Civil Engineering Seniors
Accept Promising Positions

awarded.
Bev. A. S. Lawrence of the Episcopal

Church, who has been official scorer
in practically every meet on the Hill
this year, acted as toastmastcr of the
occasion and in his opening remarks
praised the work of Coach Bob Fetzer,
who, laboring under serious handicaps,
turned out one of the best teams ever
turned out by the University and layed
the foundation for a greater varsity
team in his freshman team of this year.
Talks were made by several members

of the teams including Coach Bob and
Manager-elec- t C. H. Ashford. Coach

Bob refused any praise for himself and

asked that it be turned over to the

petition in the various buildings has
reported that in all dormitories where
the petition was circulated the plan was
indorsed by a good majority. It is not
yet determined what course to follow-ou- t

about the buildings under construct-
ion, but all, or practically all, the men
who are now in other dormitories and
who intend to room in these new build- -

'August. .
From the senior class of civil engine-

ering, the following men have accepted
position with the firms designated: N.

At the meeting of the German Club
Monday afternoon, one of the most
vital problems now facing the student
body, that of drinking at the dances
was discussed. The club adopted its
first constitution of which one of the
articles stated that each member of the
German Club would henceforth be re-

quired to sign a pledge card stating
that he would not partake of any in-

toxicants after six hours before the
beginning of the dunce. This action
by the club is a distinct movement of

its own and is run in no way connected

with the workings of the student coun-

cil.
This 'movement has received the san-

ction of another powerful organization
on tho campus. The Invisible Order of
the Stygians, and the mysterious hand-

writing displayed on the walls of

Chapel Hill has announced approval of

the movement as follows:

"From Impenetrable Stygian Dark-

ness It Belched forth Trailing Clouds

of Glory Unknown to Humankind.
"The fraternities have inaugurated

a movement to abolish drinking at

P. Hayes and L. W. Fischel with g have signed the petitionPROBLEMS OE EDUCATION

DISCUSSED BY DR. COPE
This plan for establishment of dormi- -

Clontic-Marshal- l Construction Co. at
Pittsburg, Pa.; J. W. Taylor with the
bridge department of the State High- -

Golden Fleece Entertained
At Home of Dean Bradshaw

tory associations is a new idea on the
campus and is intended to help relieve
the nnpifll Tirnhlom hnra Tfiamen who had earned it, he further way commission; H. G. Baity with the

stated that he saw excellent prospects j engineering department of the State success of the individual associationsCalls Learning How to Live With
Other People Chief College

Contribution.
for next year. Manager Ashford d

a stiff schedule for the coming
Board of Health; J. S. Wearn and F.'.wiu t,e determined now by the officers
R. Bacon with the State Highway Com--1 an,i the spirit of co operation on the

season which could call for the best j mission and J. P. Clawson has filed an part cf the men roominir in the several

The new members of the Golden
Fleece were initiated Saturday night;
or rather during the small hours of
Sunday morning. Sunday evening the
old and new members were entertained
at a dinner given by Dean Bradshaw.
Dean Bradshaw served as tonstmaster,
and everyone present was called upon

Dr. Henry r. Cope, secretary of the tne men nau in im-m-
. mung uim-- i application witn ine unitea oiaies dormitories,

PnlitrimiH 'Eiliicntion Association, spoke speaking were C. C. Poindexter, O. M. Geological Survey.
The remaining members of the Sen- -in Chapel Wednesday on some of the Abernethy, Dr. R. B. Lawson and others. Former Carolina Engineering

Students Discuss Bridge Workphases of education. j During the course of this program a ior class, L. J. Phipps, R. J. Morton

Dr Cope is representing an interna- - delightful banquet was spread by Mrs. and O. E. Martin will return to the!
for a brief talk. . The new members i Carolina dances.

"The Invisible Order of Stygians tional association composed of all d iff- - Fetzer and Miss Jones of Swain Hall. University next year for graduation, - W. F. Morrison and C. B. Taylor of
erent religions,"Mohammedism, Buddh-- , The banquet was voted a great success work. the bridge department of the State
ism, as well as Christian, the chief 'and terminated with rousing yells foT Carolina thus adds seven more men to Highway Commission delivered lectures
purpose of which is to apply modern "Team." the list which she has sent into the, last Friday to the senior class taking
educational principles to religious teach-- 1 j engineering field of the country.

j bridge rcenforcement work. ,

CHAMPIONS the .movement. Bespect

for YOUR sister, respect for MY sister,
COMMON DECENCY demands that you

champion this movement."

wore called upon for their impressions
of the institution. Bailey Lipfert gave
a short talk directed to tho new men,
in which he outlined the purpose and
history of the Golden Fleece.

The nineteen guests were B. B. Lip-

fert, J. A. McLean, L. J. Phipps, W. E.

These men discussed the methodsing. He devotes his entire time to lec- - fact that a college education contnou
Professor M. C. S. Noble has recently employed by the Highway Commissionturing at colleges and Universities, and ted much to this part of one's life,

He also said that the opportunity foT returned from a trip to Dunn and in the designing of concrete abutmentshas spoken at every college in NorthHorner, G. B. Porter, G. W. Hill, p.J
achieving greatness was greater than Gjreensboro, where he delivered the and bridges in North Carolina.Carolina.

"One of the best and finest arts ever before. "We live in an intricate commencement addresses. The address The talks were of special interest, as

Dr. H. W. Odum, of the department
of sociology, is giving a series of lec-

tures to the Birmingham-Souther- Col-

lege at Birmingham, Alabama, From
there he will go to Randolph-Maco- n

CrfUege in Virginia finally returning to

the University June 20.

B. Jacobi, E. E. Hives, C. L. Moore,
. W. Nash, 0. U. Smith, Allen McGee,

Victor Young, C. C. Poindexter, J. J.
Wade, H. G. Baity, E. L. Mackie, J. B.
Linker, and D. L. Grant.

is to know how to live with other peo- - and congested world and we need great at Greensboro was delivered to the A. they were delivered by two young
pie," declared the speaker at the op- - men to solve some of its preplexing T. College of which Pro- - Carolina Alumni recently entering ng

of his talk. He mentioned the problems," he added. fessor Noble is a trustee. gineering.

T


